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Dear Bud and Jim, 

Bornabei has responded to rzr inquiries about scopes and lenses it his usual 
thoroughness, not denpletely in accord with what I  hall learned from my local gsnshop aad believed from my own e:epurienoo and, in fact, not entirely consistently with 
whath provided from Bausch mc. bomb on Telescopic S1hts. This says 

"Furthermore, by correct adjustment of eyepiece, you can oerreet for wet are 
tochnieally Jo :5 aesonerieol d(Xects" of vision nearhtedlicis or fry.i;nasE-,.? 
This same paragraph also emphasizes at a later point, "correctly adjustsd to the eye", which I tole to be confirmation of my point. 1 read ti first yetc to moan that the 
scope requires individual adjusts,Int to the wapchericel defect", I do not mean and Dick also z 	tnio does not ,ean an osadjasted scope cannot be used by a harsighted man. But it does slow hin down, for he has to move his head backward and forward to 
begin with. 

On aao',.her soject, Sprague ha: 'written no about doia,77 an artiale for Berhuley.  
1 sill not, nor do I want anyon.. ,,lso to with my bodies =tents. If Befkoley :onto to 
use space for this purpose, a proper review of the book can ac:ompliSh all legitimate 
ourposes. He said something gimilar to you, suaoating that Flammond4 practise his 
old craft, etc. 

With all 	is in this book, ant ath all the shit that others spread, I would be spla-ohexasive of any other ap)roaoh as I would minder at its notivo. Abridged 
versions, of the kublisher's We,kly ash Laturlv Review reviews aught be adequate. 

1 did not think of discussih thir.- with Dick last night. What tine we had 
together aci in relative private 1 thous it morel important to use for others 
purpost*, of which -,..informed 

It wan a good party. We enjoyed it, even if it meant we didn't fJet to bed 
until 400. We were clad to see everyone, but especially Mary, who we haven't aeen 
since last =lunar, 


